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VIViD INBOUND… 
JOIN THE LEAD GENERATION 
Most brands, and indeed agencies, implement outbound campaigns.  

In other words, campaigns are created and disseminated through PR activity, 
social media, blogs, advertising, online and via other comms channels. The aim of 
course is to reach and engage a relevant audience, influence opinion and stimulate 
a response. This is still as vital as ever, but communications is modernising.  

Inbound is central to this modernisation, as it works entirely differently. Instead of 
reaching out to your audience with what you want to say, Inbound enables you to 
tailor campaigns and content to your customers’ needs, based on what they 
search for on the Internet? And in doing so, you differentiate your approach to PR 
and marketing and attract them to your website as an incoming lead. 

The majority of people search online for solutions to issues and answers to 
questions, and for inspiration and ideas. Inbound taps into this directly. As a 
dominant comms force in the USA, companies now have dedicated content 
marketing teams, programs and investment, and it’s coming here fast! As Inbound 
is proven to grow business by 33%*, this comes as no surprise. 

It’s also why VIViD is one of the first UK PR agencies to offer Inbound solutions. 
We provide this as a Certified Partner of HubSpot, one of the world’s most 
sophisticated Inbound platforms. 

We build value content campaigns and automated follow-up based on keyword 
search intelligence, which is proven to increase website traffic, generate leads and 
boost sales conversions. If you’re someone who sees PR as intangible or you want 
it aligned to sales performance, this is just what you’ve been waiting for. 

Call today and discover how Inbound can bring a transformative new dimension to 
your campaigns and gain a genuine competitive advantage? 

Paul Evans and Daniel Blythe, directors 
Tel: +44 (0) 1372 476362/3 Email: info@vividpr.co.uk 

PHOTO CREDIT: ALFA ITALIA                                                                                                         * Based on HubSpot stats and evidence
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VIViD

CORE SPECIALISMS

CREATIVE 
~ VIDEO & AMIMATION 
~ GRAPHIC & DIGITAL DESIGN 
~ PHOTOGRAPHY 
~ WEBSITE & E-COMMERCE

See where Inbound PR & Marketing fits into our Core Services. 
From retained services to projects and training and mentoring, 
select services that suit your individual requirements and budget.  

Call +44 (0) 1372 476362/3 or email  
info@vividpr.co.uk to discuss.

VIViDIGIT@L 
~ BLOG CREATION 
~ CONTENT MARKETING 
~ GOOGLE ADWORDS 
~ PPC & DIGITAL ADVERTISING

VIViD EXPERT 
~ CONSULTANCY - PR, SOCIAL & 
   DIGITAL 
~ MENTORING - IN-HOUSE OR AT VIViD 
~ PROJECT MANAGEMENT

VIViD

INTEGRATED COMMS 
PR, SOCIAL & DIGITAL 
~ PUBLIC RELATIONS, PRESS 
   & MEDIA RELATIONS 
~ SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT & 
   SOCIAL MARKETING 
~ ONLINE & DIGITAL PR 
~ BLOGGER & VLOGGER OUTREACH

INBOUND  
PR & MKTG 
~ CONTENT MARKETING 
~ LEAD GENERATION 
~ WEBSITE TRAFFIC & MARKETING  
   AUTOMATION

mailto:info@vividpr.co.uk


ON YOUR MARKS 
GET SET… 
GROW! 
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++
INBOUND PR  
& MARKETING
WHAT IS INBOUND  
MARKETING?

Inbound Marketing helps 
your company by… 

+ INCREASING website traffic 
+ INCREASING sales leads 
+ INCREASING customers +
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It’s all about 
knowing who 

your customers 
are, what they 
are searching 

for and how 
you can help  
& add-value.

+ People’s behaviours have changed 
+ They’re tuning out of traditional marketing tactics 
+ The ‘old’ marketing playbook is broken 

- 94% skip TV ads 
- 91% unsubscribe from spam emails 
- 28% of direct mail is never opened 
- 200m are on a ‘do not call’ list 

+ To attract customers, marketers have to provide 
something they will value and love! 
 

WHETHER YOU’RE READY  
OR NOT…

“

“
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Data Capture I Downloadable content I Data basing I  
Re-marketing I Proposition I Close I Nurture

ATTRACT                 CONVERT                  CLOSE                     DELIGHT

STRANGERS             VISITORS              NEW LEADS           CUSTOMERS           PROMOTERS

SOCIAL MEDIA 
BLOG 

KEYWORDS

LANDING PAGES 
FORMS 

CALL TO ACTION

CRM 
EMAIL / DATA 
PROPOSITION

SURVEYS 
CONTENT 

SOCIAL MONITOR

THE INBOUND METHODOLOGY
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DEFINITION… 

VIViD

“
“

Inbound Marketing is a holistic,  
data-driven approach to marketing 
that attracts individuals to your 
brand and converts them into 
lasting customers. 



TRADITIONAL 
- Cold calling 
- Spam emailing 
- Interruptive advertising 
- Marketer-centric i.e. driven by 
what you want to say, not what  
the customer likes or wants

INBOUND 
Keyword Search Intelligence/SEO + 

Blogging + 
Attraction-led + 

Customer-centric i.e. driven by + 
what customers are searching 

for and solutions to their issues

VIViD
WHAT MAKES  
INBOUND DIFFERENT?

“When you use Inbound Marketing, your  
customers will come to you.”



Inbound marketing is all about 
content. It allows you to attract 
people to your site through 
various forms of content including… 
+ Blogs 
+ Photos, video & infographics 
+ Podcasts & presentations 
+ Downloadable content e.g. e-books, 
how-to-guides, tips, advice, blogs, video 
tutorials, infographics 

link  
building

SEO

On and off-page  
keyword analysis

SOCIAL MEDIA

CONTENT

Blogs, video, e-books, 
infographics

VIViD

HOW IT WORKS… 

Social platforms, blogs 
& forums



IN CONTEXT CONTENT
Publishing the 
right content at 
the right time… 
…that’s 
marketing 
people can love

CONTENT

PLACE TIME
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MULTI-CHANNEL 
MARKETING
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INBOUND = MULTI-CHANNEL 
MARKETING…

+ Keyword search intelligence (KWSI) 
+ Blogs using KWSI 
+ Calls to action and linked offers 
+ Website landing pages for data capture 
+ Email re-marketing automation 
+ Social media

Inbound accounts 
for where your 
audiences are and 
how they want to 
interact with you
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THE INBOUND FUNNEL

GET WEBSITE TRAFFIC 

GET LEADS 

GET CUSTOMERS 

ANALYSE 

Create KSWI blog content, optimise it (SEO) and 
disseminate via social media 

Place calls to action throughout your website to 
drive visitors to with forms to generate incoming 
leads (Lead Generation) 

Send your leads automated emails to drive them 
along your buying cycle and provide lead 
intelligence to sales teams for more effective calls 

Analyse the success of campaigns and determine 
which areas needs further optimisation

>
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Get the 
right results 

from 
Inbound 

campaigns
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INBOUND CREATES…
+ MORE SALES LEADS

B2b                      B2c                 Non-profit

76%                       76%                      78%

22%                      22%                       21%

INBOUND WORKS…

Inbound marketing

Outbound

VIViD

+ ACROSS INDUSTRIES



INBOUND IS…

…now the dominant 
marketing strategy 
for companies with 
fewer than 200 
employees

0-25                     26-200                 201+

84%                       71%

13%                       27%                      48%

Inbound marketing

Outbound

49%
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ROI vs. OUTBOUND

£  <25k            26k-100k        101k-500k      501k-1m         1m-5m            5m+

Inbound marketing

Outbound

Companies are  
3x more likely to  
see a ROI from  
Inbound than  

Outbound

42%                47%                52%                 44%                48%                 52%

8%                 14%                11%                 18%                14%                18%

+ Big or small budget, 
everyone gets a return from 
inbound 
+ 84% of small business 
predominantly use inbound 
+ 3 out of 4 global marketers 
prioritise inbound 
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Your website… 
Sales person or 
brochure?

+ It works 365 days a year 
+ It has NO days off, holidays or 

sick days 
+ It commands NO salary, 

expenses, bonus, company car  
or pension 

+ It will never leave and get 
another job 

+ It is your owned asset

MAKE YOUR WEBSITE 
WORK FOR YOU 

BECAUSE…
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HOW IT WORKS…

+ Website restructure content with 
long-tail keywords 
+ Hubspot platform integration 
+ Design an inbound campaign 
strategy with content marketing, 
downloadable content and a blog 
+ Blog rich with long-tail keywords 
to capitalise on searches by people 
looking for answers and value 
content 
+ Help your customers by solving 
their issues and position your 
brand as the solution  

VIViD

MAKING GOOGLE 
ADWORDS WORK 
FOR YOU

VIViD

PLANNING THE 
PERFECT PHOTO 
SHOOT

VIViD
VIViD

PLANNING BEAUTY 
PR & SOCIAL MEDIA 
CAMPAIGNS

HOW TO GROW 
YOUR SALON 
BUSINESS

VIViD

SOCIAL MARKETING 
TIPS THAT BOOST 
BUSINESS

VIViD

FREE

Branded downloadable content examples.



Targeting your 
customers? What do  

YOU want? 

+Website visits YES 
+ Lead generation 

YES 
+ Sales YES

> WHO >  WHERE > WHAT

VIViD



PROCESS SUMMARY
Support? + Landing page with 

call to action 

+ Lead generation 
with data 

+ Automated process 
to take the visitor on a 

buyer journey

SOCIAL ACCELERATOR

SOCIAL 
MARKETING TIPS 
THAT BOOST 
BUSINESS

FREE

+ Blog campaign using 
keyword search intelligence 
+ Cluster content 
+ Offers (downloadable 
branded content) 

Followed by… 
+ Platform analytics 
+ Campaign evaluation 
+ EvolutionSUBMIT

VIViD

VIViD

SOCIAL MARKETING 
TIPS THAT BOOST 
BUSINESS

VIViD

Name

Company

Email address



WHAT WE DO…
We make Inbound PR & Marketing  
simple and effective to achieve… 
+ Current data 
+ Hot sales leads (Pass lead 
intelligence to distributors) 
+ Customers 
+ Advocates

Get results
VIViD

We are a Certified Partner 
with one of the world’s 

leading Inbound platforms



WE MANAGE…
+ Hubspot platform integration 
+ Campaign strategy 
+ Campaign implementation incl.  
+ Content marketing 
+ Blogs 
+ Download content creation and design 
+ Keyword intelligence 
+ Automated campaign management 
+ Analytics and results evaluation 
+ Reporting and evolution 

VIViD



Today's business buyers  
do not contact suppliers directly  

until 57% of the purchase  
process is complete. 

CEB/Google Study

50% of B2b buyers are 
millennials which has 
doubled since 2015. 

Gartner, July 2015

Old sales processes  
are centred around the 
way salespeople sell  

rather than how  
people buy.

74% of business buyers 
say they conduct more 

than half of their research 
online before making an 

offline purchase. 
Forrester study 2015

Properly executed  
Inbound tactics are 10 x 
more effective for lead 

conversion compared to 
outbound. 

Gartner

B2b companies that 
blog 2 times a month 
generate up to 70% 

more leads than those 
who don’t blog

By 2020 customers will 
manage 85% of their 
brand relationships 
without talking to a 

human

B2b customers conduct 
an av. of 12 searches 

before visiting a brand’s 
website

59% of all B2b buyers 
explicitly indicate they do 
not want a sales person 
as their primary source  

of research 
Forrester, July 2015

Soundbites VIViD



COST INDICATIONS…
+ Hubspot Licence 

+ On-boarding fee 

+ Service retainer 

+ £655.00 p/m (12 months £7860 adv.) 

+ £2450.00 one-off (Can be issued quarterly in adv.) 

+ £4k per month 

Includes: 
Inbound campaign strategy 
Content design, content marketing/copywriting, download content design 
Hubspot platform management (landing pages, email automation etc.) 
Blog (Hubspot platform) management 
Unlimited campaigns (Up to 2 per month) 
Up to 1000 attracted contacts 
Up to 10 emails per month to contacts 
Platform/campaign analysis and reporting 

TYPICAL CAMPAIGN 
INDICATOR 
- Keyword research 
- Create landing page with form 
- Create a ‘thank you’ page 
- Create downloadable content (PDF 
i.e. write and design*) 
- Create follow-up content 
- Write schedule and tag blogs (1 p/w) 
- Create automated email campaign 
content á la Amazon 
- Track campaign performance 
- Analyse results and report 
* Graphic content to discuss. Layouts from existing images and assets.

VIViDINBOUND PR  
& MARKETING



OTHER DIGITAL EXPERTISE
+ Google AdWords 
Performing up to 10x > vs AdWords CTR @ 0.1% 
+ Ad group creation 
+ Website and ad content optimisation 
+ Campaign implementation 
+ Daily ad optimisation 
+ Reporting and analytics e.g. Impressions, CTR & conversion 

+ Digital advertising 
+ Digital ad design for trade and B2c sites 
+ Campaign scheduling and buying 
+ RON and/or Search Retargeting 
+ Analytics and reporting 

+ Social media PPC 
+ Post Boost campaigns to targeted demographics 
+ Community building PPC 
+ Direct website CTR campaigns 
+ Sponsored posts and stories 

VIViDDIGITAL 
MARKETING

Social Media 
Accelerator VIViD

SOCIAL MARKETING 
TIPS THAT BOOST 
BUSINESS

VIViD

FREE

Social Media 
Accelerator

VIViD

SOCIAL MARKETING 
TIPS THAT BOOST 
BUSINESS

VIViD
FREE
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SAY HELLO TO US… 

WE LIVE AT: 
Claygate House, Littleworth Road 

Claygate, Esher, Surrey KT10 9PN UK  

Call: + (0) 1372 476 362/3  
Email: info@vividpr.co.uk 

© 2018 Vivid Public Relations Ltd.  
Important notice: All rights reserved. The information, service design and content contained in this presentation is copyright of and remains the 

intellectual property of Vivid Public Relations Ltd. It is private and confidential information designed for the attention and sole use of the recipient. It is 
not to be passed on in whole or in part to any third party or organisation without prior written consent, with the exception of individuals within the 

recipient’s own organisation that may have a direct interest and decision making role in the commissioning of Vivid’s services.  
Contact us on 01372 476 365 or email info@vividpr.co.uk for more information.
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